
Ifelected he pledged hln honor that
he would do his share to have a harbor
front condemned to provide a free har-
bor Inorder that the people ofBouthern
California may market their product*
by water an well a» by rail, and thus
reach out to the markets of the world
with a free hand.

Mr. Bell denied that as a congress-
man or a public officer he had ever rid-
den on a pass, or that ho had ever
placed himself -In a position that he
could not serve the \u25a0 people honestly,
nnd If elected he pledged himself to do
his utmost to give California a clean,
honest administration, which declara-
tion brought long and vociferous ap-
plause. . \u25a0

He was followed by catls for Hugh L.Dlckson, Democratlo candidate for dis-
trict attorney, who made a neat appeal
for the suffrage of the people on hit
merits as a citizen, Dlckson Is making
a whirlwind campaign and expects to
be elected.

Tonight Mr. Bell spoke to a large
crowd at Redlands.

He pointed out that the great «ftlv««
tlon of the people of Southern Califor-
nia. In a free harbor at San Pedro—a
harbor that Is now absolutely cl««ed to
th* wofM by the Mllroad corporation*.

an much as po««lble. The people of
California. o«nnot afford to obstruct
tn« coming of these1 tiew lines.

HIGH PRAISE IS"GIVEN ,
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

FOR JUSTICE OF PEACE

"I. trust he will succeed in being
chosen to the position which he so well
merits.'

' . . \u0084

"Itaffords me great pleasure to rec-
ommend him to the judicial position
which he seeks. My. acquaintance
with Mr. Stephens covers a period of
about five years, during which time he
has proven himself to be a capable and
Industrious lawyer. Above all he pos-
sesses that high sense of honor Indis-pensable In maintaining tho Integrity
ofour judiciary. His abilityas a law-yer is established and Is further evi-
denced by the lucrative practice which
he has established within the last fouryears. < \u25a0 \u25a0

- • \u25a0

"I notice In the dally papers that
Albert L. Stephens has received the
Democratic nomination for the office
of justlce-of the peace of Los Angeles
township. \u25a0

Homer O. Ames, deputy district at-
torney for Orange county, has written
the following letter to Gavin W. Craig,
secretary of the Los Angeles College
of Law:

SOCIALIST SAYS VOTE
FOR GILLETTCOUNTS ONE

FOR SOUTHERN PACIFIC

\u25a0 Captain Jack White has been inter-
ested in three of these properties for
several years, and he, with others who
have never lost faith in ultimate suc-cess, feel that all of the claims named
are sure winners under new conditions.
Further developments of an interesting
nature willbe forthcoming within the
next fortnight. \u25a0 . \u25a0

- .

While the Eldorado has been working
for over a year past, yet on account of
an Insufficient amount of water, not a
great amount of ore has been treated,
simply being piled on the dump. Now
that steps have been taken to bringon
the water, all Interested are happy. The
water supply Is located at Twenty-nine
Palms/twelve miles from the chain of
mines Including the Mayflower, Eldo-
rado Consolidated, Gold Park, Sunflow-
er, Hexa, German American, the Lost
Horse and two smaller claims. All of
these claims will be supplied with wa-
ter by the Eldorado Consolidated; The
ore is good, tut not of the great values
pertaining to some of the big mines,
but will probably average $15 to $20. * '

The fond dreams of the stockholders
in Eldorado Consolidated will soon be
realized by the acquisition of an ample
supply of water; for milling;purposes

According to the report of Dr.Stephen
Bowers, than; whom there is no better
authority on the' value of mineral ores,
there Is at present $500,000 worth of ore
In sight. To the ordinary mining man
that sounds good, that Is, If there. Is
water on the ground for reduction pur-
poses.' .'-\u25a0'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0 '. \u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 ;-

-

WATER FOR MILL PURPOSES

Consolidated Will Soon Be
; Realized \u25a0

Dreamt of Stockholders of Eldorado

CATCH NEGROES GAMBLING

Mr.Lewis willdeliver another address
tonight in Elks' hall.

'
\u25a0

1"Harrlm&n Introduced \u25a0 Gillett at a
banquet inWashington as the next gov-
ernor of California. It was framed up
long in advance. IWhat show do you.
the boasted freemen of America, stand
iin the selection of your rulers? \u25a0'. . •

"There are but two parties In the field
that count, the party of the; workers
and the party of the exploiters. I,You
may vote as you like, but when your
ballot is not cast for the only party
which openly avows itself to be the
party of the producing class you. vote
for the enemy of your own class. ..

"If you vote for Gillett your ballot
counts one for the Southern Pacific rail-
road machine; Ifyou vote for Hearst's
puppet candidate you vote fornothing,*',
said Austin Lewis, the Socialist candi-
date' for governor, at ;Elks' hall last
night. The hall was crowded and those
present listened with deep interest to
the words of the San Francisco at-
torney. | \u25a0;,*, . ,, .

The police ran up the stairs and
caught the men gambling- and confis-
cated the layout and the money on the
table. The negroes arrested were as
follows: C.E. Simson, V. Cage. C. Dil-lard, E. Lang, P. Kemp. A, M. Clark,
Luther Lee, J. Cunningham, A. Gibbs,
E. Stanford, George Jones, M.J. Cook
and Robert Harper. \u25a0. .. -

A"crap" game at 222% East Second
street was (raided ;last night -by Offi-
cers Moore, *•Carrol ,and Glenn and
thirteen .negroes ,were arrested. • The
existence of the game has been known
to. the police for several days but • a
lookout was kept which made it dif-
ficult to gain access to the room where
the gambling was taking place. Plain
clothes officers watched the place until
last night; when the lookout left his
post | .

Thirteen Unlucky Dice Throw.
• • - .ers In the Act;\u25a0•\u0084 ~'T \u25a0\u25a0'.

Officers Raid Crap Game and Arrest

! RIVERSIDE, Oct^3.—The reports In
the Times and Examiner this morning
that Bell . lost votes by the Hyatt
episode Thursday evening are abso-
lutely false. His position and state-
ments Thursday evening are indorsed
publicly by. many leading Republicans
here.

—
Robert, Lee Bettner, chairman

Democratic county, central; committee.

Special to The Herald.
Bell Gains at Riverside

It is admitted by many Republicans
that Bell willcarry Riverside county by
a good majority. !. '"-

;. Mr."Bell's statement , was cheered,
and friends of Mrs. Hyatt at once de-
clared that as Mr. .Bell's assertion was
admitted by many of his friends to be
true, she had made hundreds of votes
for Mr.Bell. 1 • •

\u25a0." / •

•Mr. Bell courteously accepted Mrs.
Hyatt's statement, but then he declared
that If Mr. Hyatt did not go person-
allyhe'had a representative who did so.

When Mr. Bell
-
declared that every

candidate at the Republican convention
at. Santa Cruz was compelled to buyhis
nomination with votes to be used fortrading purposes and that these can-
didates-were compelled to appear in
Herrin and Parker's* room for the pur-
pose, Mrs. Hyatt, the wife of the Re-
publican nominee jfor superintendent
of public Instruction, "went to the plat-
form and said that her husband did not
go to Parker's room and make the deal
with:. the delegates from . Riverside
county. .i.-. .

Mr..Bell's position and his statementsare Indorsed publicly,by many leading
Republicans, and itis conceded by Re-
publicans that the affair has,: gained
many votes for Mr.Bell |Instead of, caus-
ing him a loss. .•

RIVERSIDE, Oct. 13.— The Hyatt
episode at the Bell meeting Thursday
night continues to.be the topic of dis-
cussion here.' - . ,

'

f
\u25a0 Bell Will Carry County

Special to The Herald..

''nmin*iifrom puff*on*.
cclvpfi. many Assurances of support
from Republican sources and one prom-
inent Republican said there Is no doubt
Bell will receive five hundred more
votes In San Bernardino county than
Lane did four years Iago. Some fiveor six hundred people gathered In theopera house In the evening to hear.
Bell's address and though he upoke for
an hour and a half It Is significant
thnt not a half doeen persons left the
hall, and his telling points clinched by
his earnest manner and unanswerable
argument were liberally.applauded.*

Mr. Hell took up first the San^a Cruz
convention and with merciless-hand
laid bare tho Southern Pacific chican-
ery by which that convention was
controlled and Glllett given the nom-
ination for governor. The Sacramento
convention was contrasted with Its
entire absence of bossism.

Mr. Bell related how he had been
told at Santa Ana the other, day by
a member of the Republican delega-
tion to the state convention that of
tho eleven Orange county 'delegates
who were,, Instructed not to accept
panses from the Southern Pacific, all
but two, Messrs. McPhee and Williams,
violated that instruction and delivered
themselves over to the railroad cor-poration. McPhee, caitor'of the Santa
Ana Blade, when the party on th«Republican special train went out to
take dinner at Hotel Potter, SantaBarbara, as guests of Walter Parker,
remarked that he was glad to s#o thething carried out as It should be—stop
and feed the cattle once Ina while.

One of the most tellingpoints of the
evening was in response to a point
made by Gillett at San Bernardino
last night when tho latter said if
elected governor he would do every-
thing,in his.power, to secure a dele-
gation to congress allowing orange
growers to route their own fruit.."Why did not Mr. Glllett offer an
amendment of that kind when In con-gress and not wait until he Is a can-
didate for governor, where, If elected,
he will have no more influence overcongress than a Hlndostanee?"said Bell, and the crowd cheered. Abanquet at the Casa Loma hotel fol-lowed, to which 100 sat down.

THEODORE A. BELL :
IS WARMLY GREETED

,IN TWO CITIES

While
-
the greatest .service would be

rendered by the owners placing their
conveyances at the discretion of tho
committee to be used where most need-
ed, the committee willgratefully accede
to the wisheß of the owners by using
them In such places and at such hours
as are suggested. '

Public spirited.citizens inall parts of
the county having automobiles, Icar-
riages or buggies which they are willing
to•loan on election day, Tuesday, < No-
vember 6, in the cause ofgood govern-
ment, are requested to notify, In writ-
Ing, S. C. Graham, chairman executive
committee county non-partisan organ-
ization, 424 Merchants .Trust building,
Los Angeles, at what hours and places
their vehicles will be available.;•

USE OF VEHICLES ?

FOR ELECTION
iBY THE NON-PARTISANS

Goes to San Jose
"Mattlson B. Jones will accompany

Theodore A. Bell to San. Diego tomor-
row at the request of the state, central
committee. '. .-: .'•' .' i-\:\ ... .

-"Home, Sweet Home, Its Friends and
Enemies." will be the topic of -Rev.
C. J. Hall, a weli:known. temperance
worker, at the Occidental Heights Bap->
tlst church, this evening. The servicewill,open at. 7.o'clock.

:LEON.T. SHETTLER,-
633 South Grand avenue. ;\u25a0

Speaks on 'Temperance

Anyreputable business man who was
a iwitness to the ,. blockade'

'
on 'East

Third street, between 12 and 1:30 p. tn.,
October 10, between a west" bound
Adams 'street car and my automobile
willconfer a favor upon me, as well as
every other driver of a vehicle on ourpublic streets, by communicating with
me either Monday, Tuesday or Wed-
nesday morning- of this week, as I
have retained counsel for the purpose
of making this a test case.

AUTOISTS, ATTENTION

-.Speedsters— Dr. H. G.. McNeil,. Los
Angeles Electric Railway company (2K
J. H..iYoung.'.'Eurejca; Cal. "• -.

::Tourabouts
—

Union Hardware and
Metal company. W. F. Callandor,
Raymond S.- Taylor, M: Kellyof Santa.
'Ana, C. Y.Martin & Son of Santa Ana,

\u25a0Following are last week's sales of
the popular machine: • ''

\u25a0•
'•

Maxwell cars continue " in . demand
and J. W.Wilcox was. somewhat re-
lieved Friday by the arrival of a fresh
consignment. \u25a0\u25a0

* . ...
;; Harry Burt of Los Angeles pur-
chased an American machine Friday.

J. E.. Paul and James Speed of the
Marlon C agency, left Friday for the
Marlon factory at Indianapolis.

\u25a0W. K. Cowan is counting himself
fortunate, having secured forty Ramb-
ler •\u25a0 runabouts of the entire output,
which Includes but:800 Icars. Corre-
sponding models In all Rambler classes
will be sold at a higher price during
tho' commg '

season.' • . v ' \u25a0
"

Ralph Hamlin of the Franklin
agency will return Wednesday from
the east. While In.New York Mr.
Hamlin witnessed the Vanderbllt cup
races. . : . •

"The Wayne, company moved Into Its
new factory while Iwas in Detroit,
and though the building facilities are
grently increased 1 they will be unable
to meet the increasing demand. The
situation appears^ to be the same with
every big,auto establishment in the
east."

"
.'. v

'"" '•"•''
The Wayne 1907 4-cyllnder machines

arei causing? much favorable comment
and promise to find a lively market In
Southern California.': .\u25a0 \u25a0' . •

\u25a0

l"Factories are over Bold for the
coming season and have absolutely re-
fused to establish new agencies or ac-
cept large orders from. the old ones.
Prevailing conditions are without pre-
cedent hs regards the automobile trade
and Indications are that the coming
year will witness a shortago -of ma-
chines. \u25a0

Speaking of the present situation Mr.
Bennett said:

Mr.Bennott reports that the automo-
bile Industry has passed beyond man-
agerial bounds and he wan- unable to
.secure as large a consignment, of ma-
/chines as he dislred. '

Despite an Innate Idea of practically
every automobile dealer In Los Ange-

les •to secure a great number of ma*

chines for 1907 trade, manufacturers
have absolutely refused to comply
with requests made, through an in-
ability to supply tho demand.

Returning agents report that the
automobile trade has grown to marvel-
ous proportions und that factories nre
run day and night to fillorders. The
Wrger Institutions nre constantly add-
ing to their facilities In a vain effort
to keep pace with the rapidly growing
Industry, • •

E. Jr, Bennett of the Wayne agency
returned last week from Detroit, where
he visited the Wayne factory.

NON-PARTISAN TICKET-
RECEIVES MORE THAN

ENOUGH, SIGNATURES

The executive committee \u25a0of the city
non-partisan \u25a0 committee jyesterday se-
lected J. V.,Akey,,a druggist, as the
candidate for the council from the Sixth
ward. i

In the case of.county officers there
were about '29oo signatures, or nearly
once again more than the number, re-
quired, whileIn the district and town-
ship nominations the signatures aver-
age from 50 to 100 per cent above the
necessary number. -

<.

Containing many
'

more signatures
than the law requires for nominations,
th« petitions of the non-partisan
county committee for a place on the
official ballot for its ticket were filed
yesterday with the county clerk.

BY"JAKE" STAHL,(MANAGER WASHINGTON AMERICANS.) .
They tell me that the Cubs are a corking fast team, but they'llhave to befast toget. the long end of the purse. I'llsay one thing for the National league-

it's mighty lucky Inhaying n team so far outclassing the rest of the organiza-
tion to fight Its.biggest battle. From the. looks of the percentage table thereIs only one^team in the old league, while a glance at th« American Jeague col-umn will.show you that the Sox are not much superior to three or four otherclubs. •\u25a0'.'\u25a0„ . • -. . ,

BYCONNIE MACK
v>\'.;r .; (MANAGER PHILADELPHIA AMERICANS.) '

From the way the White Sox rubbed It Into the Athletics this season It'wouldn't behoover me to predict -anything but an
-
American ,League victory

The Sox when on their best stride are a mighty hard team to make runsagainst, while they can get two runs in the easiest way one ever saw White
and Altrock ought to make trouble for the Cuba and Iunderstand that a goiM
"spit" ball pitcher Is also bothersome to the Nationals. Walsh ought to keep
them guessing, then..

' - • . , "

. BYHUGH DUFFY
-

(MANAGER PHILADELPHIA NATIONALS.)
It looks all National League club to me. Ihave said before that if the

Cubs could beat the Giants for the -championship this year they certainly
would beat; the champions of the American league, no matter -what the teammight be. .Idon't believe that the Cubs willhave a runaway race, but Iampositive they are too strong for the Sox in the series of games. Their battlne
and their Inside work willhelp them a lot. -. The Sox are goood at Insidowork, but they haven't pot the hitters that are in the Nationals. IfSchultebats as well in the contest for world's championship as he did during the Na-
tional league race he will come within half a block of winning the champlonshlo
for the Cubs by his individual effort. \u25a0

- -, • . - -

• BYNAPOLEON LAJOIE
-

i (MANAGER CLEVELAND AMERICANS.)
' '

The White Sox have the best wishes of the Cleveland club In their fight
against the Cubs for the world's championship. Both are great teams, arid I
don't know how anybody has a license -to say that this team or that team will
win: It looks like a toss-up to,me. With an even break In the luck the Soxought tobe there at the finish or thereabouts. Ilook to see at least six games
played before the winner ,is determined: \u25a0

BYCHARLES. STAHL -
. (MANAGER BOSTON AMERICANS.)

-I'mconfident that the "White Sox will win the world's championship from
the clubs and am willingto wager on. the result. | With Walsh, Altrock and
White pitching in formal think that the clubs can be conquered. The White
Sox grounds are slow, and to my mind it is1 an advantage to them. Thatfamous, hit and run business of the clubs can be broken up with such a manas Sullivan behind the bat. Inever saw the present clubs play, but .my opin-
ion is based on what Ihave been told

'
and read. .Of course Ihope that thechampionship -of the world will-come back to the American league, where Bos-ton brought It.1 .'•\u25a0\u25a0

---
• . ' _ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

(
.

. • ' '
(MANAGER NEW YORK NATIONALS.) . ; •'..\u25a0 ':

Iam of the opinion that the clubs will win the championship In the series
between them and the White Sox. • Ihave considered- the Chicago Nationalleague club one of the strongest in the United States from the beginning of
the year. When we returned from our practice at Memphis In the springItoldmy friends that Iwas certain that the club which the Giants would have to
beat In the championship race would .be .the1 Chlcagos. and now that the year
is'over Ifind that my prediction has been verified. Comiskey has a team ofplucky players, 1but they are hardly apt to beat the Chicago National League
nine. -. .\u25a0\u25a0•..\u25a0 '••\u25a0*• ... \u25a0\u25a0:'..-\u25a0\u25a0:.-. ,-,.

BY JOHN M'GRAW,

BY JAMES R. M'ALEER
(MANAGER ST. LOUIS AMERICANS.)'

This thing of making, the Cubs 2to 1 favorites is decidedly out of line.
Had not Chance a wonderful team the White Sox should be the favorites, but
as It Is, it should be nn even, money proposition .at best. Notwithstanding theadvantages the clubs have had Ithink the White Sox will spring a surprise
owing to the splendid pitching staff of that team and the speed and brain work
it shows, both in the field and on the bases. The White Sox fought their way
to.the top of the American league despite the fact that they were outsiders in
the race, and they are likely tq turn the same trick In the bigseries.

i ,BYFRED TENNEY
••-\u25a0.' (MANAGER BOSTON NATIONALS.)

Two months agoImade the prediction that If the Chicago National League
club should win the championship of the National league It would * win the'
world's series. Ihave seen nothing which causes me to change my opinion! I
think that the Cubs are better batters than the champions of the Americanleague, and Ithink they are. more handy at making runs. They are one of the
fastest nines which ever was organized In the United Statea, &ndIcan see noreason why they should not do fully as well against the White Sox as they
have been able to do against the stronger clubs of the National league. Ithink
the Giants are a stronger club than any in the American league, and as theChlcagos beat them In the National league series Ifeel confident they wiSbeatthe Chicago Americans Inthe series for the world's championship.. . . \u25a0-..«.« a . \u25a0

• „ . . . - -.-

BY JAMES CASEY
I(CAPTAIN BROOKLYN NATIONALS.)

Ican't see where the Sox are likely to win from the Chicago National*. I
think the Chicago Cubs are too fast on the bases and too expert with their bats
to be beaten by the Americans. Ifthe clubs should happen to lose it would ap-
pear, to .me like nothing more than a fall' from gpod form. It seems as if the
pitchers In both teams are about at a par. The American twirlers seem aboutas fit to go rapidly as those of the National league team, but the batters In the
cjubs look much better to me than those of the Sox. Of course, as an old Chi-cago player In the National league team, my preference would naturally leadme to select the clubs Inpreference to the other nine, but outside of any preju-
dice that I,may have for the Chicago Nationals,: it is my firm Judgment thatthey are better players than the Chicago Americans ina series betweeff teams.

BY FREDERICK CLARKE
(MANAGER PJTTSBtfRa NATIONALS.), ,

On the eve of the world's series between the two magnificent teams of Chi-
cago, Icannot, see anything but Chance's club. Iconsider the Nationals in therace ona of tho strongest clubs that ever was In baseball. There were threeyears In baseball when the Plttsburg club 'was to my mind as good as Is the
Chicago team now, but Ido not think there is anything moving on spikes thisyear that has anything to ohow' Chance's boys. They are a nice set of players,.'
and Iam happy to.be able to congratulate them.. Should they by any miscar-riage of Justice go down to defeat, Iwill still consider them the best team of
the year. Here's good luck to thorn! • . - . .

BY CLARK GRIFFITH V*>^
(MANAQEIINEW YORK AMEMCANS.)

1

You n»>ver can tell In baseball, and I'm not going to hazard an opinion which
will win In the world's scries, the- Cubs or White Sox. Iwish all luck to Man-
ager Jones. He has a great team and has got everything possible out of hi*
men. The Cuba have shown ability and Ibelieve It will b"o a grand struggle.
Naturally Iwould prefer to see the American league- take the honors, and for
sentimental reasons my sympathies are with the Sox, as they were the flrst to
lead off when the younger league began Its existence. Yes, Ifmy good wishes
could decide tho series the White Sox would win, ;. .i /*\u25a0•;

\Vlth the 'lntense excitement ftt present sweeping' baneball circles an Inter-
esting feature In connection with the championship gnmes between Cubs and
White Sox are the pre-serlea expression of fa mini*diamond leaders,

Napoleon Lajoie, enpttiln of the Cleveland American team, predict* that
both nines have an even break and that at least six games will be played before
the winner is decided, I • • ,

\u25a0

The Ray o Lamp, which is made by the
manufacturers of the Perfection OilHeat-er, Is without doubt the pest lamp for
ali round household use. Is equipped
with the latest improved burner, and gives
a bright, steady light .at small cost.
Suitable for any room,. whether ;library,
dining room, parlor or bedroom.

The Perfection Oil Heater and the Rnyb
Lamp form a combination that for real
home comfort cannot be equaled. When
consideration Is taken of the simple opera-
tion of both heater and lamp, their ab-
solute safety, the Intense heat generated
by 'the one, and the bright and steady
light given by. the | other— all without
smoke or smell— their value In any home,
large or email, can be somewhat appre-
ciated. Sold by all good

-
dealers. .

Coir Homea
The discovery of a new wick principle—

so effective and yet so simple that It's a
wonder no one thought of It before—has
so revolutionized the manufacture ot oil
heaters and lamps that explosions, smoke
and smell, caused by Imperfect wick ar-
rangement, may safely be regarded as
things of the past.

This new \u25a0 wick attachment is •to befound on the Perfection Oil Heater. In-
teresting tests show that, although the
heater gives intense heat, the wick can-
not be turned too high or too low—abso-
lute safety thus being assured. | One othei-
feature which Is worthy of mention is
the smokeless device which prevents all
smoke and odor.

-
The portability of the

heater also commends It- for general
household use. Heater is.very light and
can be easily carried about. Its.simple
operation, usefulness in heating water
and warming cold rooms make ita most
handy Iand . useful article -in any home.
This heater is so far superior to other
oil heaters, and Is of such fair price that
its universal adoption is but a matter of
time. . \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0; \u25a0 v ...\u25a0-.•.,

CALIFORNIA WINS
FROM STANFORD

Parker to Return

Walter Parker Is expected home to-
day from' a two weeks' trip to the east.

In addition to the addresses by the
nominees, there will be speeches In
English by Miguel Kstudlllo. In Span-
ish by H. H. Appell and Eon. R. F.
Sepulveda, in French by Amory,Mars,
and In Italian by John Falvella. '

-

Arrangements for this event are In
theIhands of Latln-Arnerlclan Repub-
lican league, of w^;h Frank Domln-
guez Is president. There will bo a re-
ception in honor of |Mr. Glllett, "War
ren Porter and Congressman McLach-
lan, and each will speak briefly before
going to the auditorium. .H>V&JB2MPk)g

Preceding the Glllett meeting next
Tuesday night at the Simpson audito-
rium there will be an outdoor gather-
ing at the Plaza, .:

LATIN-AMERICAN LEAGUE OF
REPUBLICANS PREPARES

FOR BIG DEMONSTRATION

Place Kick Scores Three Points, Which
Decide InitialCollegiate English

Contest Played in the
United States REPUBLICAN CLUB

OPENS HEADQUARTERS
Second ward Republicans, have-re-

cently formed a club and have opened
headquarters at' 613 North Figueroa
street. The officers of the club are C,
C. Ho wen, president; E. J. Hutchinbdn,
vice president; C. M.Brlggs, secretary,
and J. F, Durlln, financial secretary and
treasurer. The membership committee,
composed of n. IS, Dingle, T.B. Harris,
Joseph Ford mii W. H. Dickinson, has
Issued a folder, InvitingSecond warders
generally to accept the hospitality of
the club.
'
Xvery thing you 'want you will• fm'd In

the \u25a0 classified pear*—» modirn encyclo-
pedia.; One pit-*» word. .^

. •

Look for the Bullfrog.

California
'• has reached the point

\u25a0Where three or.four other transconti-
nental systems are seeking entrance tq
the state, and the Kspee would gain ab-
solute control of the state government
that It may .hamper these newcomers
HfIIHMHHMiIUHHB£fi§S&B

He also called attention to the fact
that not SO per cent of the Republican
press In •Southern ,California Is out-
spoken in support of the party ticket,
'while many of the papers are openly
opposing the machine ticket. He told
how the- delegates to the state conven-
tion from Riverside and Orange coun-
ties violated their Instructions, the
former by trading to land' Hyatt, and
the latter Is now riding on free passes
which were furnished them by Walter
Parker, \u25a0 I- »'. \u25a0

Mr. Bell said he was not out with
dynamite forevery corporation Insight,
for corporations have rights, but when
they usurp the rights of government
that brought them into existence they
Should be called to account.

Mr. Bell showed how the people are
justified In their suspicion that the
Espue bosses had justa little too much
to say as to the doings at the Stnta Cruz
convention. Heretofore the bosses have
been content to stand behind the scenes,
but this time they came out in the open,
and the people are using the wise dis-
cretion that they should in.Inquiring
whether, or not it Is probable that the
Espee willexercise undue Influence with
the administration if the Republican
ticket wins. .

:Chairman F. J. Knox of the city
board of trustees then introduced Mr,
Bell, who was received with hearty ap-
plause. He spoke forahalf hour. The
crowd grasped at \u25a0 every evidence lof
Bound doctrine

'
uttered by the candi-

date, .who made a host of new friends
and votes In his brief stop. ... . \u25a0

COLTON, Oct. 13.—Colton this after-
noon gave Hon. !Theodore A. Bell, the
Democratic nominee for governor, a
reception that has not been exceeded
for. enthusiasm by any previous politi-
cal demonstration in the history of this
place, and this was repeated at Red-
lands tonight. .

When Mr. Bell and his party arrived
at the Santa Fe station at Colton they
were men by Chairman C. L. Allison
and Secretary T. W. Duckworth of tho
Democratic county central Icommittee,
and a committee composed of F. J.
Knox, B.H.Shepley of Colton, Hugh J.
Dlckson, Waiver Hubbard, Dr. H.Pltt-
mari, \u25a0P. Cox of |San Bernardino • and
Hon. Frank P. Meserve, N. L. fevering,
Prof. W. A. Doran and R. T. McGln-
ness of Redlands, and escorted to the
Hotel Anderson, where several hundred
citizens had gathered.

An informal reception was held and
Mr.Bell personally met a large number
of the people, all of whom were greatly
impressed by his bearing. \u25a0 .•. \u25a0. \u25a0

Special to The Herald.

jA moment later Johns failed to make
another place kick from a more diffi-
cult ansle but the third attempt froma heeled kick sailed over the bar and
three points were chalked up for Cali-fornia.-,-

After this score the cardinal's goal
line Jtas in constant dansrer. but the
Stanford

-
youngsters milled * desper-

ately and no further scoring was done.
Johns. Burnham, Miller and Whiteplayed star games for California,
while Worthington, Thorpe. Little and
Pemberton did th« best work for Stan-
ford. , '
-The Ilne-up was as follows:
Stanford: Forwardg-Gleey, Reynolds.

Meredith
ThOrp*' Worthington, Cheda,

Win* forward-Pemberton.Half-Little (captain).
aVlv*-Mitchell. \u25a0

Centers— Jordan,' Canon*.Wings—Cook, McDonald.
Full-Faulkner. ,,
California: Forwardg-^Foss, McGraw,

Fairbanks. Lunda. Farmer, Corcoran,
Ainley. \u25a0

JV|n«r forward-Markwart.
Half—nurnham (CHptain).
Klve—Freeman. \u25a0-<\u25a0"\u25a0, \u25a0,-.; v• \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

Wings— Johim, Miller.
'

flicted by Keferee Unmack. As a re-
sult of the flrst penalty California was
given a free place kick from the 25
yard line and Johns booted the ball
squarely between the «oal posts, but
the score was disallowed by the referee
because the kicker | overstepped his
line. «

'
.v •

|..

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal..
Oct. 18.

—
The 'first collegiate game of

Rugby football.played on the' Pacific
coaßt wae iplayed between freshmen of
the University of California and Btan-
foard today. The •

game resulted In a
three to \u25a0 nothing victory for,the Uni-
veralty of California over the first'year
men of Stanford. \u25a0'

In the flret half the Stanford fifteen
had much the better of the contest but
In the second period the tablet were
turned and (he ball was continually In
cardinal territory. Stanford excelled in
passing the ball but ..the* California
men ghowed a greater knowledge of
the rules of the game \ . •

\u25a0

\u25a0 Stanford was penalized frequently
and;California*,.score ••;was ;directly
due |to several successive \u25a0 penalties > in-

By, Associated Prem.
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AUTO DEMAND
IS EXCESSIVE

MR. BELL IS
IRllfGREETED

GREAT BASEBALL
LEADERS PREDICT

PENNANT OUTCOME
MAM FAVOR CHANCES OF THE COBSManufacturers cut agency

orders

Wayne Man Returns from Factory,

W. K.Cowan Secure* Forty Run-

abouts
—

Huge Proportions

of.h.Tr.J.

Napoleon 'Lajoie, the Great Captain and Stickman
of ihe Cleveland/Team,' Holds That White
g Sox Have nn Even Opportuuiiy of

Securing the Coveted Prize

7

Cculillax
Repairing, Storage, and :Supplle* < \u25a0

Lee Motor Car Co." i t
'
I

IMR-ISM SOUTH MAIN WRECT
'

WHITE gARAGE

White Steam iGars J
HARTFORD

—
rorK-TBIDUSE

-
HotU Phoaea 'H. D. Ilyun,MasifH \u25a0

Ex. 7JO. '••\u25a0
• 71J 80. Broa«w«.y.

THE SRLK-STARTIIVa '\u25a0
'

ELMORI
"

\u25a0A. J. Smith K^:'. Paclllo Coait Agmt,' ' ','
*'' '•'\u25a0'\u25a0

•37 Boatk Mnln St« Lai Aasralcu*..CaV \u25a0,

; Locomobile ::And^'
\u25a0':\u25a0:.•\u25a0; \Vinton

No better cars made. \They are ready ,
for demonstration. "i^JBBStmSSB^SIStmSUCCESS ATJTOMOniLB CO.

'
420-422 So. HillStreet • V

Phones: Home 4659. Mala "2075. <

The MicheliiiTire. . FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE;
' >

N*ft»«p-wit -WORLD. •\u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0. Z:, '-'-\u25a0

'

Known InFrance nm the Tea ThouMid!
\u0084'. .. . .\u25a0 .-• ' \u25a0 MileTire,.' . .-..• . •.. \u25a0• •-:

;\u25a0 JOHN T.BILL*CO.
- ' > :'.'"

So. California.Distributers. ,"•'\u25a0'•. 10th and Main Streets.
' '

\u25a0

! %sj|&iNiRamb|er $|35
°
i\

"s*n^^^g? IZytrrEquipment i'.

W.K.CQwangl^^ ;J

Perfectly Simple .; and Simply
'
Perfect; ;-

J.W. WILLCOX<&, SONI. '-'.<< 1211-1213 South MainSt. (.;/\u25a0\u25a0•..;
Home 6687., .* Sunset Broadway 4089. i

I DOLSpONr I
HOTOR CARS.' '...'. v

Dolson Motor Car\Go.' i
J. F. McNAUCIITON. MET. .- ' 711 So. Spring St. r

WA V^pToßTta|iarf"Al.'13j JD--.. And Runabouts :
1 "totoH. P, $800 to «S«3O

'

EL JR. DBNSETT AUTOMOBILB
i .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . -'COMPAWT \u25a0

•••
•! •.

'
\u25a0

| IJOB-1205 80. Main Street

i
"

**—*
;

Reo Mbtbr^Gars
Sold only byi.--*

\u25a0 \u25a0,' -:\u25a0' LEON T. SHI3TTLEII

j :' Home Ex. 167. Sunset Ex. «1I ( .
{ 638 South Grand Avenue .

PhillipsiMotorCarCo
'Repoirlaar of \u25a0tenra and Kaaollae

1230 SOUTH fJgUERQa" STREET :

[The Angelus Motor Car -Company
Solicit your repair .work and.itor- .'

i age. We guarantee to erive «»t)»-. faction and a square deal.
- Open day

and ulg-ht. \u25a0 \u0084\u25a0.,,,,* \u25a0:
ANGELUS MOTOR CAB CO, .\u25a0

110-114' East Third(Stvi
\_Homa 2515 Bunaet ? Main H4l.'^

The ear that climbed Old Baldy.' <U H.,
Vs. 04 In. wheel base. U350. 1907 mod-
els ready for delivery. , , \u25a0.'•-['
A.W. Gump* Automobile Comp'y

liau »». Main »t. \u25a0 . '

I' Hurcrnur to llu.liA: Milrlda '\u25a0\u25a0'.;' ' Agents for the'
\u25a0 PIBKCB URBAT AIIHOW

A.thoroughly equipped repair shop
and gara.K«. OPEN DAYand NIQHT.

-
. \u25a0 u.iH.tia.l South Ualn Street. . <. iPhone Sunset Broadway 70t6, .

I•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 R. C^HAIHUN.. '\u25a0\u25a0

All models ready (or Immediate \u25a0

.-.: >\u0084 \u25a0

-
:\u25a0-. delivery.- \u25a0.' \u25a0\u25a0 *\u25a0:? .

;1SO« iOUTHMAIW \u25a0 gTHEBT.
'

GAS FOR FUEL

} Buying Fuel is a lottery.^ The

modern housewife demands GAS

Fuel because she knows she can

depend. on it.

Levy's Cafe \u25a0:

THIRDAT MAIN
A wrong Impression corrected. No

change In prices day or night at
Levy's.

You cannot find as cool a cafe In
town as the

*

Cafeßristop
Take lunch or dinner -with us and sea.
Entire baitcuuat H,:W. llellmuu Bide

: \u25a0

•

—r—.
—

. '\u25a0' : \u25a0

r\
Cured Quickly and Painlessly—
.v, No Risk, No Danger

\u25a0^1j,?4j;,~* ' - '.'. \u25a0

....-\u25a0\u25a0

~~
-v \u0084 .. ;» ' . .-

A Free Trial.Package to Convince Sent
by Mall to All Who Write

\u0084 c' .;Common sense is just as necessary
I (even more so) in medicine as in busi-ness or the affairs <of every day life.People are getting to know more thanthey, used to. -No so \u25a0 long ago it was

the fashion to make all sorts of claims
for a medicine, and wind up by asking
the reader to go to

'
a
'
drug store and

buy a bottle. People won't stand for
that kind of thing now. They want
proof— tangible. proof.. They want to
try, the remedy flrst and if they find It
to be what is claimed they willbe glad
enough to go and buy It. \u25a0.
IThat is why we say to every person

suffering from piles .or any form"of
rectal disease, send us your name andwe 'will gladly send . you a free trial
package. For wo know what the re-
sult will.be.- After using the trial you
will hurry to

'
your, nearest druggist

and get a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile
Cure, now admitted by thousands to
be'oiie of the mopt wonderful reliefs
and cures for riles

-
ever known.

"Please excuse/ my delay in writing
to you sooner In regard to what your
Pyramid Pile Cure has done for me.
Iconsider it one of the finest medicines
In the world for piles.. Isuffered un-
told misery for four monthS when my
wife begged' me to send fo:1a COc box.
When it was half gono {knewIwas.better and It didn't take any begging
to get me to send for a second box. I
think

-
1 am.about well now, but if I

feel any symptoms of a return Iwill.order at once; ',Iorder it from .the
Pyramid Drue Co.; tor b« sure of the• cure. Tell all about th.ta

'
fine remedy

for piles. •:\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.*,'.\u25a0\u25a0• '.v.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•" '.;*.' \u25a0 ;.".' '.'And,if' there Is anything in this
letter you want to use do-so. ,J re-

Icelyed Iyour letter, a few days i ago.
Vour«,for a remedy like Pyramid Ptla
Cure,;.^; :...-.,.- J. J;.McBLWBB.
v "Honey Grove.'. Tex...B;K. B, $ox 29.

"P. 8. Ionly -usf<t, two boxes, and
don't vthink I'nefid.i.ahy more. Piles ofseven months', standing." . : '\u25a0•./.

To get a free trial jmckage send to-
day,'to the Pyramid- Xir\isCo,; 55 pyr-
amid Building,,Marshall,, Michigan.-. It, will t-om« liyreturn niall'aiut the rn-
tults willboth delight and astonish you;

Perfectly Simple— Simply Perfect

10H.P. Tourabout $050 i- ——
4 Cars. One Doctrine, One Result— Satisfaction;
Multipledisc clutch, t-polnt Suspension of.motor and transmission (unit),!:
metal bodies, no vlbrntlon, no noise, equipped wlth-Ajax tires, guaran-
teed for 6000 miles riding.

Jtsk a Maxwell Owner ,

Maxwell-Briscoe-Willcox Co.I:
1211-1213 South Main Street

J. W. WILLCOX, President and Manager .
Home Phone G467.

' _
Snnxrt Hrondtrny 4ABO. >


